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READY FOR THE ADVENTURE 
Building on its reputation for exceptional capability, the all-new Expedition with the new 3.5L EcoBoost® V6 engine with Auto Start-
Stop Technology, is offered in 4x2 and 4x4 configurations and in regular or extended length MAX (formerly EL). Additional features 
that enhance capability include:

• All-new 10-speed automatic transmission with 
SelectShift® capability and tow/haul mode 

• New two-speed automatic 4WD features a 
driver-selectable Terrain Management SystemTM 
(TMS) with up to 7 drive modes

• Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Package includes new 
electronic limited-slip rear differential (eLSD)

• Ready to trailer with new Pro Trailer Backup 
Assist™ combined with integrated trailer brake 
controller and trailer sway control

THE ALL-NEW 

2018 EXPEDITION
PREVIEW GUIDE

MODEL/SERIES AVAILABILITY
The 2018 Expedition and Expedition MAX are available in:

EXTENDED CAPABILITY
Designed with a longer wheelbase, and extended body length the 2018 Expedition 
MAX (formerly EL) offers added capability with:

•   An additional 16.8 cu. ft. of cargo behind the 3rd-row seat
•   Larger rear door openings for easy passenger entry and exit

XL: 4x2 or 4x4 configuration, 
three available equipment 

groups (Fleet only)

XLT: 4x2 or 4x4 configuration, 
three available equipment groups

Limited: 4x2 or 4x4 
configuration, three available 

equipment groups

Platinum: 4x2 or 4x4 
configuration, one available 

equipment group
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Smart, capable and adaptable, the all-new 2018 Expedition is redesigned from 
the inside out. The spacious, comfortable interior features three rows of seating, 
room for eight and innovative storage — all wrapped in a modern, new design that 
conveys unstoppable capability.

EXPEDITION PLATINUM: LUXURY, ELEVATED 
The high-end Platinum Series represents the standard in Expedition comfort 
and refinement. Premium features include:

• Upscale exterior appearance including Platinum-specific grille, satin chrome 
exterior trim, LED headlamps, fog lamps and taillamps, and polished-stainless 
power-deployable running boards

• 3.5L EcoBoost® V6 Platinum Series engine
• New multicontour front seats with Active Motion®  are also heated and cooled
• Real wood accents
• New panoramic Vista Roof® with power open/close and power sunshade
• Continuous Controlled Damping (CCD) suspension system with 22-inch 

polished aluminum wheels

BETTER THAN EVER REDESIGNED FROM THE INSIDE OUT
Today’s full-size SUV customers lead active lifestyles and demand flexibility to accommodate 
passengers, gear or both. The intelligently designed interior of the new Expedition meets the needs 
of those customers with these innovative features:

2

SMARTER THAN EVER, TOO
Redesigning the 2018 Expedition presented the ideal opportunity to integrate the latest available smart features, including:

Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc.
Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc.

• 110-volt/150-watt AC power outlet
• 360-degree camera with split-view display and 

front/rear camera washers
• Adaptive cruise control with stop-and-go
• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with  

cross-traffic alert now includes trailer coverage
• Cargo Protector that helps keep bottles,  

cans, and other objects from rolling  
out when liftgate is opened

• Enhanced Active Park Assist with parallel  
park, park out assist and reverse perpendicular 
parking technologies

• Six smart-charging USB ports
• Forward Sensing System

• Lane-Keeping System
• New Dual-headrest Rear Seat Entertainment System
• Pre-Collision Assist with Pedestrian Detection
• Rear view camera
• Rotary gear shift dial
• SYNC 3® now with Apple CarPlay™ and  

Android Auto™
• SYNC Connect (4G embedded modem) with  

Wi-Fi® hotspot connectivity for up to 10 devices  
at one time

• Wireless inductive charging capability included with 
the media hub located in the center console

• 2nd-row 40/20/40 CenterSlide seats with recline and 
tip-and-slide feature that allows easy access to the 
3rd-row, even with a child safety seat installed

• 3rd-row one-touch PowerFold®60/40 reclining split-
fold-flat bench seat

• 15 strategically placed cup/bottle holders
• A choice of Expedition and extended length Expedition 

MAX (formerly EL)
• All-new Advanced Cargo Manager system
• Fold-flat cargo area
• Acoustic laminated glass for improved interior quietness
• New hands-free, foot-activated liftgate with liftglass
• New panoramic Vista Roof® with power open/close 

and power sunshade
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Smart, capable and adaptable, the all-new 2018 Expedition is redesigned from 
the inside out. The spacious, comfortable interior features three rows of seating, 
room for eight and innovative storage — all wrapped in a modern, new design that 
conveys unstoppable capability.
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